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TCA staff attended the 11th Annual MSR Lumber Producers Council
Workshop on June 8 at the Marriott Grand Hotel in Point Clear, AL. Two

presentations were of particular interest to the building components manufactur-
ing industry. The first session featured an industry panel including Randy Graham 
(I-joist producer), Ken Kellums, (post frame builder and truss manufacturer), Dennis
Fahey (wholesale distributor), Craig Steele (residential truss manufacturer), Don
Scott, P.E. (truss plate engineer), Brad Douglas (AF&PA/AWC Regional Engineer)
and Kerlin Drake (glulam manufacturer). The following are key points that emerged
from the panel session:

• Labor is a critical concern for the entire building community and is affecting the
componentization of framing.

• There is a need in the market for more grade stamps on a stick of lumber. 
• Currently the premium is in shorter lengths, so manufacturers are buying longer

lengths and cutting them into shorter lengths to meet their needs.
• Customers have a low tolerance for mold.

• Lumber drying is still big issue particularly for those re-manufacturers that have
gluing operations.

• There is a limited amount of 2x3 lumber, which is used heavily in I-joist appli-
cations.

• The ANSI/TPI 1 standard has just introduced the repetitive member factor for
tension and compression and this could be an advantage for MSR lumber use.

• The key benefit of using MSR lumber continues to be its higher quality and lower
cull rates.

• The MSR group could really help its customer base by doing more work in the
following key areas: making recommendations on the best ways to wrap and
ship lumber, improving the consistency of moisture content, providing more fin-
ger jointed 2x3 product, promoting MSR for non-truss uses like tall walls, and
defining more specifically the value proposition for using MSR.
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CM Lumber Usage Stats 
Revealed at Annual MSR Lumber
Producers Council Workshop

by WTCA Staff

Find out what component 

manufacturers want from lumber

suppliers and the results 

of a survey distributed to almost

1,000 CMs.

❑ The 11th Annual MSR Lumber Producers
Council held a workshop in early June.

❑ In one session, an industry panel dis-
cussed topics on labor, grade stamps,
mold, the availability of 2x3 lumber and
ANSI/TPI 1’s new repetitive member
factor.

❑ In another session, Francois Robichaud 
of Forintek East Canada, highlighted the
results of a lumber usage survey distrib-
uted to component manufacturers.

at a glance

Craig Steele discusses the needs of the res-
idential component manufacturing market.

Don Scott provides the truss plate supplier
and MSR lumber user perspective.

Francois Robichaud of Forintek East Canada.
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CM Lumber Usage Stats Revealed...
Continued from page 32

The second session, “What Component Manufacturers Want
from Lumber Suppliers,” was presented by Francois Rob-
ichaud of Forintek East Canada. Key points from this session
include:

• A survey distributed to 937 component manufacturers
yielded a response rate of just over 20 percent.

• 37 percent of respondents are manufacturing wall panels.
About 30 percent of those not making wall panels are con-
sidering manufacturing wall panels in the future.

• 65 percent of the lumber used in wall panel manufacturing
was SPF and 15 percent was SYP.

• 55 percent of respondents said they use visually graded
lumber in roof truss production. Another 33 percent use
MSR.

• 55 percent of component manufacturers report buying
their lumber from wholesalers while 30 percent buy direct-
ly from a mill.

• Key component manufacturer concerns about lumber
include:
– Price volatility (trumps all other concerns)
– Straightness and wane (close second)
– Availability and shipping problems SBC

Below are a few things you may not know about WTCA 
publications:

Did You Know...
...that WTCA publications are designed with a space
for you to add your company contact information?
Customize the documents yourself with a sticker or
stamp, or call WTCA to get a quote for documents
printed with company info.

Did You Know...
...most WTCA publications are posted online as
secure PDFs. These copyrighted documents can’t be
printed, but you can save and email them.

Did You Know...
...33 percent of WTCA publications orders are placed
online providing a convenient, easy ordering option. 

Become a statistic!
Visit www.woodtruss.com today to place your order!

For details, contact
WTCA at 

608/274-4849 
or visit

www.woodtruss.com.
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Dear Reader:

Copyright © 2005 by Truss Publications, Inc. All rights reserved. For permission to reprint materials
from SBC Magazine, call 608/310-6706 or email editor@sbcmag.info.

The mission of Structural Building Components Magazine (SBC) is to increase the knowledge of and
to promote the common interests of those engaged in manufacturing and distributing of structural
building components to ensure growth and continuity, and to be the information conduit by staying
abreast of leading-edge issues. SBC will take a leadership role on behalf of the component industry
in disseminating technical and marketplace information, and will maintain advisory committees 
consisting of the most knowledgeable professionals in the industry. The opinions expressed in SBC
are those of the authors and those quoted solely, and are not necessarily the opinions of any of the
affiliated associations (SBCC, WTCA, SCDA & STCA) .
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